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WELCOME		
Welcome to the 18th issue of FEHRL’s Infrastructure Research Magazine (FIRM), which
outlines how FEHRL provides transport
infrastructure solutions for current and
future challenges.
According to its R&D&I Strategy, FEHRL
has been very active in responding to the
calls of the first Work Programme 20212022 of Horizon Europe. Despite the very
limited number of topics supporting road
infrastructure, FEHRL members keep collaborating actively together and seek for a
better recognition of the theme in the
upcoming Work Programme 2023-2024.
This is the key message of the position
paper sent to the European Commission.

The 18th issue of FEHRL’s Infrastructure
Research Magazine put on the spotlight the
FEHRL Initiative “Low Noise Pavements”. It
also gives an opportunity to advertise the
objectives and ambitions of the MYRIADEU project. The results of the DiREC project
are also promoted in this edition, together
with uncovering the plans of the INFRAROB
and ALARTE projects.
In its Strategy plan (2021-2024), FEHRL aims
at enhancing its role for education and training hence the organisation of the 2022 edition of the International Project Management Training (IPM) that will be held on 31
May till 3 June 2022 in Brussels.

The FEHRL position and its reshaping was
presented at the online edition of the FEHRL
Infrastructure Meeting (FIRM 21) that was
held on 7-8 December 2021. The event welcome about 230 attendees who debated on
R&D needs, exploitation of R&D results as
well as State of the Art Research in various
field, including biodiversity and transport
infrastructure.
 For more information, also see:
www.fehrl.org
facebook.com/fehrlcomms
twitter.com/fehrlcomms
linkedin.com/company/fehrlcomms
instagram.com/fehrlcomms
youtube.com/user/fehrlmovies
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FIRM was an excellent opportunity to keep
the momentum of discussion about road
infrastructure in between the editions of
the Transport Research Area conferences.
FEHRL is highly committed to the organisation of the TRA 2022 edition in Lisbon on
14-17 November 2022, as well as the associated TRA Visions 2022 that set two prestigious competitions for Senior and Junior
researchers in transport in Europe.

Thierry Goger
FEHRL Secretary General
thierry.goger@fehrl.org
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MESSAGE FROM FEHRL’S PRESIDENT
At the beginning of 2022, I want to highlight two important milestones related
to Research and Innovation that were
achieved by FEHRL in 2021: The finalisation of the new Strategic European
Road and cross-modal Research and
implementation Programme, SERRP
VII (2021-2024), and the organisation of
the FEHRL Infrastructure Research
Meeting, FIRM 21.
SERRP VII, approved by the General
Assembly in November 2021, presents
the strategic research agenda for 2021
-2024, in response to today’s global
challenges and transport trends, E. U.
targets and national priorities. The
Research Programme is structured in
three research priorities:
• The built environment, which
includes themes like life
extension and upgrading of
ageing infrastructure, digital
infrastructures, resilience to
extreme events and advanced
construction methods and
materials, as well as new business
models;
• The natural environment, which
addresses issues like
decarbonisation, circular
economy, biodiversity, air quality
and noise, in the context of road
infrastructure;
• The social environment, which
includes themes related to safety
of road workers and road users, as
well active travel and equity.

FIRM 2021 was organized under the
theme “innovative roads for everyones’s mobility”, as a fully online
event. It took place on the 7thand 8th
December and had more than 230
participants. The sessions of the first
day provided very good insights on
what is new for research and how to
embrace research results with valuable contributions from representatives of the European Commission,
Industry, Road Owners and partner
Research Associations. The second
day was dedicated to presentation
and discussions on ongoing research
projects, addressing biodiversity and
transport infrastructure research
activities.
Some of the new research topics highlighted during FIRM 2021 are related
to circular economy, decarbonisation,
people (with a focus on vulnerable
road users) and transformational
technologies. The main actions and
tools to overcome difficulties in
research implementation, such as
innovation policies, risk management,
standards and communication, were
addressed during the event.
In 2022, the FEHRL community will
certainly continue to embrace the
Association’s mission to develop and
facilitate the deployment of collaborative science, technical knowledge
and innovative solutions for the road
infrastructure sector.

Maria de Lurdes Antunes
FEHRL President
mlantunes@lnec.pt
5
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INNOVATIVE ROADS
FOR EVERYONE’S MOBILITY
The FEHRL Infrastructure Research Meeting (FIRM
21) that was held on 7-8 December 2021. The event was
held fully online over two half days organised around
four sessions. More than 230 attendees coming from
34 countries attended the presentations and joined to
the debates.
The first session focused on applied research for
innovative roads for everyone’s mobility. In this session moderated by Rini Van Rootselaar (RWS), Maria
Lurdes Antunes (FEHRL), Rosalinde van de Vlies (EC)
represented by Philippe Froissard, Torsten Klimke
(EC), Kelly Regal (FHWA), Miguel Segarra (Dragados),
Stephan Neugebauer (ERTRAC), Evangelos Bekiaris
(ECTRI) and Rik Nuyttens (ERF) kindly contributed to
define the strategic priorities for road infrastructure
as derived from a Vision that capture appropriately
the common choices.
In the second session moderated by Marit
Brandtsegg, Marcel Rommerts (EC), Patrick Mallejacq
(PIARC), Steve Phillips (CEDR), Luc Rens (EUPAVE),
Agnès Jullien (UGE) and Karen Vancluysen (POLIS) discussed about the interesting mechanisms to boost the
pipeline progression from research to innovation.
The third session, moderated by Agnès Hallosserie
(IENE), welcomed a lively debate about biodiversity and
transport infrastructure, to which the following panellists contributed: Yannick Autret (BISON project); Xavier
Le Roux (BIODIVERSA); Rafal Stanecki (EC); Karin Zaunberger (EC) and Marc Abadie (Caisse des dépôts), Christophe Dossarps (Sustainable Infrastructure Foundation).
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The four and last session gave the floor to representatives of various on-going projects and initiatives in
transport infrastructure research. Dirk Jansen (BAST)
promoted the FEHRL Initiative BD-PAVE and its ongoing activities in the field of big data for pavement
management while Margarita Kostovasili from the
RESIST project highlighted the results of the consortium in the resilience of infrastructure to extreme
events. Furthermore, Carl Van Geem presented the
final results of the CODEC project in the field of connected data for effective collaboration. Panagiotis
Karagiannis introduced the achievements of the
RIMA project about digital hubs for inspection and
maintenance of infrastructure and Rade Hajdin created awareness about the INFRAROB project which
focuses on maintaining integrity, performance and
safety of the road infrastructure through autonomous robotized solutions and modularisation.
Further insights in digital road for evolving connected
and automated driving were disclosed by Hao Ye,
from the DiREC project, before the session gave the
floor to Judita Grazulyte to promote the other FEHRL
initiative – LOW NOISE PAVEMENT. The session
ended with the presentation of the MYRIAD-EU project about Multi-hazard and systemic framework for
enhancing risk-informed management and decisionmaking in the EU, by Elco Koks.
www.firmeeting.com
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MULTI-HAZARD AND SYSTEMIC FRAMEWORK FOR ENHANCING
RISK-INFORMED MANAGEMENT AND DECISION-MAKING IN THE E.U.
With the increase in fatalities and economic losses caused by natural hazards over the past decades, there has
been a huge scientific advance in
understanding natural hazard risks.
This has led to a shift in practice from
managing hazards to managing risks.
Nevertheless, most research and policy still address risk from a single-hazard, single-sector, perspective. This
presents obstacles for addressing
real-world challenges faced by risk
managers and other decision-makers.
Firstly, multiple hazards can have
interrelated effects on risk. For example, an earthquake could trigger a landslide; dry conditions could amplify the
likelihood of forest fires; a combination of rainfall and storm surge could
cause compound flooding; or a region
could face several consecutive hazards. How can risk be better managed
by considering these interrelated
effects? Secondly, disaster risk management (DRM) measures taken to
reduce risk from one hazard may
increase risk from another hazard. For
example, wood-frame buildings may
perform well in earthquakes, but could
sustain high damages during flooding.
How can we better account for these
dynamic feedbacks between risk
drivers? Thirdly, these interrelated
effects have impacts across sectors.

For example, there are trade-offs and
synergies between maintaining the
sustainable use of our land and marine
regions while meeting increasing
demand for sustainable energy and
food and reducing natural hazard risks.
How can we account for these tradeoffs and synergies across sectors,
regions, and hazards?
The vision of the H2020 project, MYRIAD-EU, is to catalyse the required
paradigm shift, by co-developing the
first harmonised framework for multihazard, multi-sector, systemic risk
management. The overall aim is that
by the end of MYRIAD-EU policy-makers, decision-makers, and practitioners will be able to develop forwardlooking disaster risk management
pathways that assess trade-offs and
synergies of various strategies across
sectors, hazards, and scales.

The pilots in the North Sea, on the
Canary Islands, in Scandinavia, the
Danube region, and in Italy’s Veneto
region are central to MYRIAD-EU.
Each pilot focuses on the connections
between different risks and at least
three of the following economic sectors: infrastructure and transport,
food & agriculture, ecosystems & forestry, energy, finance, and tourism.

PARTNERS

MYRIAD-EU sets itself apart from
other projects by addressing multihazard risk management through the
lens of forward-looking sustainability
challenges cutting across sectors,
regions, and hazards.

MYRIAD-EU wants to change the way
disaster risks are assessed and managed. Instead of addressing risks and
hazards one by one, leading scientists
from across Europe will co-develop
the first harmonised framework for
multi-hazard, multi-sector, and systemic risk management.
The interlinkages between different
hazards and economic sectors will be
studied in 5 pilots.

 Project Coordinator
Philip Ward
VU - Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
philip.ward@vu.nl

The MYRIAD-EU project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No
101003276.
This article reflects only the author's view. The European Climate, Infrastructure
and Environment Executive Agency (CINEA) and the European Commission are
not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it contains.
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LOW NOISE PAVEMENTS

Road traffic noise is a major environmental problem in Europe. According to the
World Health Organization, it is the second biggest environmental problem negatively affecting human health, after air
pollution. It is estimated that at least
20% of the EU population – one in five
people - lives in areas where traffic noise
levels are harmful to health.
At lower speeds (<30–50 km/h for passenger cars, <80 km/h for heavy vehicles),
engine noise is dominant whereas at higher
speeds noise generated by interaction
between tyre and pavement dominates.
The engine noise has been reduced over the
years and assuming wider uptake of electric
vehicles tyre/pavement noise is becoming
dominant even at low speed.
Low noise pavements are proven as an
effective solution to reduce tyre/pavement
noise. However, experience in low noise
pavements differs among countries.
The Netherlands is a pioneer in this field.
There, the first trials were constructed
back in 1972 and today, 90% of the highway
network is covered by low noise pavements.
France, Germany and the United Kingdom

high annoyance
22 million Europeans
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high sleep disturbance
6.5 million Europeans

were also early leaders in this field. However, the highest interest in low noise pavements in other EU countries was observed
in the last 10-20 years as a result of the mandatory application of the Environmental
Noise Directive (2002).
During this period, many national and international projects were focused on the
development of low noise pavements, their
performance and maintenance, and as a
result methods/techniques for pavement
noise measurement were successfully
developed. However, many questions are
still unanswered, for example:
• How to improve resistance to
ravelling, which is
the most important cause of failure
for low noise pavements?
• How well do low noise pavements
perform in cold climates and how can
this be improved?
• How do the different technologies
used to measure road noise
pavements compare?
• What new maintenance measures can
be developed to extend the service
life of existing low noise pavements?

heart disease
48 thousand Europeans

premature deaths
12 thousand Europeans
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PARTNERS

BRRC
Seeking to find answers to these questions,
FEHRL members launched an initiative on Low
Noise Pavements (LNP) in 2018. Despite a slow
start, fourteen institutions have now joined the
initiative. Now, the LNP initiative has gained
momentum with Dr Judita Gražulytė from Vilnius
Gediminas technical university (Lithuania) the
leader since July 2021.
In November 2021, a questionnaire on LNP was
distributed among FEHRL members. Fifteen
institutions from 14 countries shared their experience. The survey showed that asphalt pavements are the most popular type of LNP in
Europe generally, with Portugal and Austria the
exception, where concrete pavements including
exposed aggregate concrete dominate. The survey also revealed that almost in all countries the
main problem regarding LNP is low durability and
half of the responders lack knowledge how to
maintain LNP and reduce high maintenance cost.
The ongoing and successfully implemented

national and international projects focused on
LNP have been gathered as well. Currently, a
draft version of template to collect more specific information regarding composition of the
best performing asphalt/concrete mixture for
LNP, requirements for the physical and mechanical properties of mixture components, LNP performance, its maintenance and etc. prepared and
under discussion with initiative members. It is
expected to start data gathering in the first quarter of 2022.
The overall aim is for members of this initiative
to collect existing experience and share best
practice. The successful implementation of this
initiative will encourage wider use of LNP in various countries and significantly contribute to the
health of European society. So far, members of
this initiative have participated using in-kind
contribution of time; to improve information
exchange and undertake research, the partners
are actively seeking external funding.

BRRC

BRRC

 To find out more about this initiative or get involved,
please contact initiative leader Dr Judita Gražulytė at
judita.grazulyte@vilniustech.lt or FEHRL Programme
Manager, Martin Lamb at martin.lamb@fehrl.org
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DIGITAL ROAD FOR EVOLVING CONNECTED AND
AUTOMATED DRIVING
Connected and Automated Driving (CAD) is an important area of digital technology that will bring disruption
to individuals, economies, and societies. Most forms of
CAD require some level of infrastructure support for
their safe operation. Additional infrastructure and services to support CAD have the potential to improve
safety even further, and to bring other benefits such as
increased capacity or reduced congestion. However, the
infrastructure requirements from OEMs are not always
clear, and it is difficult for NRAs to predict and plan for
the future levels of support needed for CAD given rapidly evolving technology and uncertain projections of
future CAD demand. There is a need for better dialogue
among NRAs, OEMs and service providers to articulate
those requirements and to define a roadmap and
responsibilities for achieving safe and smart roads
through CAD.
Digital Road for Evolving Connected and Automated Driving, DiREC, is a CEDR Transnational Road Research Programme Call 2020 project (September 2021 – August
2023) aiming to establish a common framework to support NRAs to provide better engagement with OEMs and
service providers, identify clearer responsibilities and liabilities, and include tools to calculate the costs and benefits of providing different levels of support to CAVs.
The DiREC project will establish a CAV-Ready Framework
(CRF) around which that dialogue can take place. The CRF
will be based on a level of service approach to defining the
needs of CAD and defining the infrastructure and services
that NRAs could provide to support them. This infrastructure can be a mix of physical and digital infrastructure and
operational policies and procedures. The aim of DiREC will
be to establish a CRF that incorporates a wide range of
components that affect CAD and the ability of highway
infrastructure to support it, including machine readability
of physical infrastructure, digital services, connectivity, in
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addition to aspects such as governance of the infrastructure and services, and legal and regulatory requirements.
Together these components influence the ability of the
NRA to become a digital road operator.

CAV – Ready
Framework

The CRF will also develop indicators to measure the
extent to which a road network supports CAD. Indicators
will be proposed to measure the machine-readability of
infrastructure, the extent and quality of digital infrastructure, and the types of service available. The CRF will also
include tools and methodologies to conduct cost-benefit
analyses to help plan and develop different types and levels of service to support CAD. These tools are:
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CAV-READY MATURITY LEVELS (CML)
The CAV-Ready Maturity Levels (CML) is a tool that could
be applied to measure the capacity of an NRA to deliver
CAV-ready infrastructure services by combining, for
example, their organisational capability, aims for automation, technical requirements to achieve automation and
current infrastructure capability (e.g. machine readability).

CAV-READY LEVEL OF SERVICE APPROACH (CLA)
The CAV-Ready Level of service Approach (CLA) is a selfexamination tool for NRAs. This will prioritise focus areas
and plan towards desired outcomes via 'how-to' advice. It
will also show that NRAs can follow more than one path
towards CAV maturity. It will explore the relationship
between CAV sophistication, the readiness of the infrastructure to support automation, and other features of the
regulatory and physical environment that may contribute to
greater safety and efficiency of the strategic road networks.

At the end of the project, DiREC will have provided a basis
for developing innovative strategies within NRAs to meet
the challenges presented by CAD on their network. Establishing a CRF will put the spotlight on what is important to
NRAs and their partners when baselining and planning
their own infrastructure adaptation, helping to ensure
they remain in control of their networks and the (autonomous) traffic on it. NRAs and their partners will also benefit from having a framework that will support a clear roadmap for the next steps on this journey - both in focussed
areas such as Digital Twins and the wider area of becoming a Digital Road Authority.

 Project Coordinator
Hao Ye
Transport Research Laboratory (TRL)
Crowthorne, United Kingdom
hye@trl.co.uk

This project is funded by the CEDR Transnational Road Research
Programme Call 2020 with funding provided by CEDR members
of Belgium Flanders, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the
United Kingdom, as well as by Israel.
This article reflects only the author's view. The CEDR Transnational Research Programme Call 2020 is not responsible for any
use that may be made of the information it contains.

PARTNERS
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MAINTAINING INTEGRITY, PERFORMANCE
AND SAFETY OF THE ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE
THROUGH AUTONOMOUS ROBOTIZED SOLUTIONS
AND MODULARIZATION
Road infrastructure has a fundamental role in the social as well as economic development of individual
European countries and of Europe as
a whole, considering that road transport is the most widely used mode of
inland passenger transport in most
European countries today, strongly
contributing to ensure the flow of
people but also of goods across the
EU. Thus, proper road infrastructure
management is essential for both
economic growth and the achievement of the Sustainable Development
Goals. Besides this intangible component of infrastructure value, the main
value of road infrastructure lies in
network capacity, which needs to be
ensured through assets’ maintenance,
and, upon necessity, expanded
through new construction and
upgrading. Road infrastructure maintenance is therefore of great importance and, alongside maintenance
works, special emphasis must be put
on work zone safety. Even though
much has been done by the EC to
improve safety of road users, the
need to improve safety of both construction workers and road users in
relation to work zone areas remains a
priority, as on a country-based average, 4% of accidents take place in
work zones. Workers engaged in roadworks are exposed to significant risk,
even though many repetitive construction or maintenance tasks could
be replaced by robotized systems. In
many industrial sectors robotics has
reached significant technological
maturity and thus implementation
levels. Unfortunately, this is not the
case in road infrastructure management. A coordinated effort at the
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European level is therefore needed to
boost the introduction of automation,
robotics and greater modularization
in this field.
InfraROB is a European Union’s Horizon 2020 funded project (09/2021 –
02/2025) which aims to reduce workers’ exposure to live traffic and
construction machines, increase the
availability of the transport network,
reduce the cost of repetitive tasks,
and increase the safety of road users
by promoting significant advances in
automating, robotising and modularizing the construction, upgrade and
maintenance of the road infrastructure.

Autonomous robotized machinery for
pavement construction, upgrade or large
maintenance interventions.

Autonomous robotized machinery for the
routine or periodic maintenance of the
pavement.

To this end, the project promotes significant advances in automating,
robotising and modularizing the construction, upgrade and maintenance
of the road infrastructure with focus
on roadbed and pavement. Pavement
is probably the most representative
and critical element of roads. Even if
other ‘discrete’ engineering structures like bridges or tunnels are even
so important, pavement is the fundamental ‘continuous’ engineering
structure that has the duty to carry
the whole road traffic throughout kilometres of road infrastructure.

Collaborative operation of safety cone
robots and RPAS for work zone segmentation and signalling.

By focussing on roadbed and pavement, and particularly on roads paved
with asphalt (the most widely applied
type of pavement in Europe, accounting for 90% of all paved roads and
highways), the project will develop the
following autonomous robotized systems/machinery:

Upgrading of Management Systems to
ensure safer operations and maintenance.

Modularization of road construction/
upgrade through industrial
prefabrication.
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Pilot Test Site "Graz Living Lab" Lassnitzhöhe: location on map and satellite view

Each of the InfraROB individual components as well as their integrated
operation as a system framework will
be validated and hence demonstrated
in an operational environment. Field
validation and demonstration will be
accomplished on a TEN-T corridor in
connection with CEF project C-Roads
2, within the ALP.Lab test track.

With the mission of reducing workers’
exposure to live traffic as well as construction machines, reduce the cost of
repetitive tasks, and increase the
safety of road users while increasing
the availability of the transport network, InfraROB offers a comprehensive set of (i) robotized machinery
solutions and (ii) prefabricated solutions for the modularization of road
upgrade and maintenance, along with
(iii) a systemic approach for safer
operations and maintenance, which
will be able to provide significant
improvements in both workers’ as well
as road users’ safety.

PARTNERS

 Project Coordinator
Pedro Arias Sanchez
University of Vigo (GEOTECH: Applied Geotechnologies
Research Group – a member of CINTECX)
infrarob@uvigo.es

This article reflects only the author's view.
The European Climate, Infrastructure and
Environment Executive Agency (CINEA)
and the European Commission are not
responsible for any use that may be made
of the information it contains.

The INFRAROB project has
received funding from the
European Union’s Horizon
2020 research and innovation
programme under grant
agreement No 955337.
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REMOTE LONG-TERM MONITORING OF
CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE WITH KEY
SAFETYMOVEMENT BAND TOLERANCE IN
LANDSLIDE VULNERABLE AREAS
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR EFFECTIVE SLOPE MONITORING

Landslides are among the most harmful natural threats that societies must
deal with, especially in a context in
which the effects of nonstationary
factors, such as climate, land use and
land cover changes, are already exponentially triggering their occurrence.
Landslides not only endanger the wellbeing of people and cause environmental degradation. Due to global
warming that is causing excessive
amounts of rains and more extreme
storms, soil and bedrock weathering
is speeding up in a way that thresholds
of slope stability are quickly surpassed triggering more landslides.
This changes ground conditions, turning previously stable regions to landslide prone areas and putting under
risk a significant volume of critical
infrastructures (e.g. roads, railways,
subways, etc). To prevent further critical infrastructure damages by the
accelerated landslide processes, public agencies and authorities across
Europe are allocating part of their
budget to protect infrastructure,
monitor slopes, and set measures to
stabilise areas. However, deep ground
monitoring is still expensive and difficult to maintain, especially in remote
areas, because it is usually performed
by technicians on-site. Monitoring is
often performed during the construc-
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tion stage of an infrastructure project
focusing on known landslide hazardous areas rather than trying to detect
new threats. There is therefore still a
gap when long-term deep ground
monitoring is needed to assess the
growing landslide threats to people
and guarantee the lifespan operation
of critical infrastructure.
Most widely used instruments to
monitor deep ground stability in geotechnical construction are focused on
monitoring the tilt of landslide risk
areas, and the most widely used tool is
the manual inclinometer which measures horizontal displacement of soil
and rock or deflection on manmade
structures such as piles or retaining
walls below the ground surface. The
inclinometer is manually inserted into
a vertical borehole and while the
instrument is raised up from the bottom, tilt data are collected at predetermined intervals to create profile
sections. The need to transport
instruments and personnel to the
monitored site brings large costs and
logistic burden, even greater when the
infrastructure is in remote areas. As a
result, in most cases data are collected weekly at best. Moreover, at
unstable and dangerous locations,
regular manual inspections are not an

option and must be substituted by
simpler, less reliable monitoring methods, such as the use of total stations
to observe surface movements.
An alternative to manual inclinometer,
are the automatic inclinometers. This
uses an array of rigid segments
grouted into the borehole to measure
tilt at different depths. This solution
allows for more frequent measurements, but their high cost make them
unattractive for most long-term monitoring of critical infrastructure even
in areas not previously catalogued as
landslide prone. This is why even the
most experienced geotechnical or
construction companies mainly use
manual inclinometers for slope monitoring.
Finding a cost-effective, accurate,
and automatic monitoring system for
critical assets is an imperative task
for infrastructure operators.
ALARTE, a European Union’s Horizon
2020 funded project (09/2020 –
04/2023), proposes a cost-effective
and easily installed automatic inclinometer probe that transmits data in
real time.
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ALARTE as a cost-effective and precise automatic inclinometer for longterm and remote monitoring of critical infrastructure with key safety
movement band tolerance, enable the
remote monitoring of potential landslides occurrence affecting critical
infrastructure, helping to prioritise
the implementation of adaptation
measures to mitigate their effects on
strategic operations such as, transport, energy production, or mining
operations.

year so that all weather conditions
and the associated ground changes
are tested. 10 prototypes will be
installed and used under real conditions, while in parallel a traditional
monitoring system will be installed to
compare and validate the data
obtained.

The device addresses the needs of
monitoring service companies, geotechnical consultants, critical infrastructure operators and public administrations.
The ALARTE system is currently
being laboratory tested and will later
be validated under real conditions at
two validation sites. The device will be
installed in several locations for one

 For more information, see
www.alarte-project.eu or contact
Project Coordinator
Maria Zalbide at
maria.zalbide@tecnalia.com

PARTNERS

This article reflects only the author's view. The European
Climate, Infrastructure and Environment Executive Agency
(CINEA) and the European Commission are not responsible
for any use that may be made of the information it contains.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and
Innovation Programme under Grant Agreement number 958701.
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31ST MAY - 3RD JUNE 2022

SAVE THE DATE
THE 4 DAYS OF INTERNATIONAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT TRAINING WILL TAKE PLACE FROM THE
31ST OF MAY UNTIL THE 3RD OF JUNE 2022 IN BRUSSELS, AT THE FEHRL OFFICE.
Registration will be opened soon and you will have the possibility of attending the whole 4-day training
course or register only for the last day which will be fully dedicated to Financial Rules in Horizon Europe.
 The course will focus among others on writing successful proposals, managing projects,
building teamwork, cooperating with stakeholders from various sectors etc.
 The training will be performed in English by professional trainers and qualified project
managers.
 With regards to the COVID-19 pandemic situation, please make sure you comply with the
Entry Regulations to Belgium.
FEHRL will liaise with participants in case of any change in the format of the training e.g. from physical
to virtual training.
FEHRL has run International Project Management Training (IPM) courses for FEHRL Member-Institutes'
staff and Partner organisations, from our Brussels offices, since 2007.
Visit www.fehrl.org for more information, or contact Angélica Coldibeli at angelica.coldibeli@fehrl.org
for more details.
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